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wül be patient with me—you will 
aswer to-day Î Yon will let 

myself a little to the strange

bis selfiahneea, Ronald Chaillie

. . reeling the hand in which he 
had just placed the silken rein, he murmured 
in snbdne*d. impassioned tones :

“ Take your own time, dear love. I will 
not again press you for yoor reply. When 
you can give it come to me, dear.” •

With a last tender look and a last pres
sure of the hand, he turned and lightly 
bounded into bis own saddle.

The remainder of the day proved full of 
anxiety to Alba.

Impatiently ahe counted the hours, im
patiently she watched the alow approach of 
dusk.

There was danger to guard against —"Mr. 
Udy’s possible presence in the grounds.

She anticipated that danger by quietly 
marking before him that she was going 
the Bose Garden. ■ ■

“And do not

re
going to

be alarmed if I am tittle

she took up her hat 
“That” she thought • 

from the vicinity of the
will keep him 
Rose Garden at

The sun lay in a gold 
M " i when el

, _______ ______ ___ and purple glory
above the horizon when ahe left the terrace, 
and she knew there most yet be a tedious 
interval of waiting before she could hope to 
see Martin Bitby.

But ut last the welcome grey tints began 
tq creep np the sky and settle duskily over 
the silent groundra

Thinking that Tlartin would be more 
likely to station himself near the gate she 
ran "lightly in that direction, keeping well 
among the shadows of the rose trees.

She had gone but a few yards when her 
eye rested cm a man crouched on one knee, 
watching the entrance through the interven
ing bloom and foliage.

" Martin, Martin !” cried Alba in sup
pressed tones, running toward him.

It was Ralph Urquhart that stood there.
After that first terrified cry, Alba sprang 

to his breast with a burst of tears.
“ Oh, peps, papa, how could you bave 

been so imprudent !*’ the whispered in ac
cents of tender reproach. “ Why did you 
net send Martin ?"

“Do not be alarmed, dear,” answered Mr. 
TJrquhart soothingly. “I wanted to see yon 
myself. Martin and Galen are both on the 
watch for danger. ”

“Galen 1” she echoed, “Galen Kimbal? 
Is be with you, papa ? Where has he been 
aO these years? What it the mystery about 

’ Galen ? And why, paps, did you ask so 
solemnly about him at the door of—*

“We cannot spare the time to disease 
Galen now, dear,” he said. “ Some day yon 
shall know everything. . For the present a 
portion of his miserable story, as well as the 
name of my arch enemy, must be concealed. 
I will therefore Only state that on the night 
to which yon refer, I found him in these 
grounds, the pitiab e wreck of hie former self 
throng» ill-treatment”

“ Yoor enemy, papa,” she cried. “Was 
it he that s tacked you last night?”

“It was.”
The girl’s t oughts flew uneasily to Mr, 

Udy. With a sudden recollection of the lie 
he bad spoken, she hurriedly detailed the 
occurrence. . ,-,ui a-r.\

Mr. (Jrqnhart listened attentively, hot did- 
ti'sse i the subject with a brief, contemple» 
uus comment.

Although the girl’s vegue distrust and on- 
easiness were scarcely lessened, she passed 
at once to the question uppermost in her 
mind.

“ You will ooroe to Alhambra Court, pupe?**" 
she asked the next moment, hurrying tear'

At the

wild «luray 
scaled the dangerous 
saved.

“ After learning all there 
my wife and child I left 
thought, for ever. I went to
settling on the Cornish o-----.............
Paul Easton, I made a name "as an artist.

“ The body which was sent to my poor old 
father tor burial was doubtless that of some 
unhaopy wretch who had met his death by 
foul play."

Juitt at that moment a quick atep sounded 
frou the distance, coming along one of thé 
gravelled walks.

Started aa it caught her ear.
“Oh, papa, it is Dr. Ronald." she cried in 

suppressed tones, the pert moment “It is 
so late. I might have known be would be 
here. Oh. why did 1 not think to tell mam
ma not to permit him to some,”

“Never mind, child," wbigpered Mr. Urqu
hart hastily. “You had better go and meet
him. Good-by. 
at Dekrfielda.

As he u 
from hie 
Martin Bieby 

He put it ink 
“I -have an
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pooket
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ow at ten o’clock

he drew

mellow voioe of Ronald Cbâillie ringing oat 
in clear, surprised tohes :

“Udy! le that you ? Why, what are yon 
playing the wild Indian in these peaceful 
grounds for ? An eye leas keen than mine 
m>ght have taken you lor a part of tRst 
tree !”

“Udy I” muttered Mr, Urqphart, with a 
violent start.

“ Uncle Ashland !" breathed Alba.
The next instant she seized Mr. Urquhart 

by the arm, and hurried him to the gate.
“Quick. Quick, pep*!** she whispered. 

“ Quick ! before they get round the hedge. 
I will run and meet them. Thank Heaven 
you will be safely sheltered at Alhambra 
Court within a day or two.’"

She poftly opened the gate, and they hur
ried through.

CHAPTER LVL
MB. -CDT*S V1MTOB.

Mr. Urquhart-and Alba instantly separat
ed, rushing in opposite directions.

Alba took the gravelled walk, hoping to 
reach the end of the hedge before Mr. Udy 
and Chaillie.

But swift as her movements were, ahe was 
yet a rod distant when they suddenly round
ed the angle.

“ Did we frighten yon?” anxiously ques
tioned Chaillie quickly, observant of her 
breathlessness.

“I was a little startled," she answered, 
trying to aprak easily, “but—”

A smothered ejaculation and a swift hound 
on the part of Mr. Udy brought her sentence, 
to an auruinpt close.

With a terrified comprehension of their 
meaoingff she darted to him and flung her 
arms about his shoulders. \

For the first time in her bfe she deliberate
ly p ayed a part—a part rendered easy enovgh 
by her overpowering fears for her father's

“ Ôh, Uncle Ashland. ” she punted, “ what 
v the matter ? You frighten me 1”

“Confound you !" 
sudden r go at this 
•* Don’t be an idiot !”

With the words be wrenched 6flf 
and pushed her roughly aside. Ronald Chaii- 
lie had caught A baas she fell back, 
at the rough treatment ahe had received, sod 
with a vivid remembrance of Mr. Udy’e 
gentle touch upon his handsome white throat, 
he coolly extended» foot—Mr. Udy instant-

cried Mr. ’Ufly; in a

■■nftjRIHBmpppHMPHppppiHHiP -■ BHP. . . . . . . . . . , —, . ,
“Uh, papa, you will come ?” she pleaded. *T measured hi- length upon the walk. 

“ It is teirible to me to think that you are Before Mr. UqJf could either speak 
hiding iu that wild glen, while I am luxurious
ly sheltered at Alhambra Court”

Mr. Urquhart bent and kissed the fair, 
earnest brow, smiling a little eady.

“I win come, my darling child,” he raid.
Alba gare bet a few moments to the in

dulgence of her overflowing delight Con- 
si derations of vital importance Vo the perfect 
success of their scheme claimed immediate

These considerations dnly weighed and dis
posed of, Mr. Urquhart reverted to the inter
rupted conversation of the morning.

Alba replied to it I y a startling proposition. 
“Oh papa,” she cried, “you will acknow

ledge year true identity to her? Think 
how happy it would make her ; for lam aura, 
pane ahe could never refuse to—”

Mr. Urquhart hastily interposed, a marked 
anxiety in his tones.

“My dear child, you have not, I trust, 
forgotten my instructions ?” he exclaimed 
interrogatively.

“Ob, papa, how could I, and your dear 
life at stake? I am only pleading tor her— 
for you both. You will be happier, she 
wilt be happier. And she baa seemed so 
changed, papa, since my engagement to—to 
Dr. Ronald. It makes me sad to see her. 
Nor can I understand it Dr. Ronald is her 
Own dear friend. ”

Again Mr. Urquhart interrupted her, his 
tones nofleas anxious than before.

1 You are speaking in riddles, child,” he 
" limed. “ We have but little time ; 

i must hear the outlines of this strange 
My----- ’’

1 stopped, instantly hurrying on again. 
“My wife alive. Yon engaged to her

friend. The_” ^
At this point he left the sentence unfinish

ed, «eying hurriedly :
•^tegic, ai the beginning, but be' very 

brief. Omit every needless particular. Be
fore I enter Alhambra Court 1 must hear this 
story ; otherwise I would wait for the oppor
tunities that might offer to hear it from you 
after I am there. '

Alba began with the astounding advent of 
Mr. Udy, and ended with the scene of the 
preceding evening in the Court of Delights.

As she finished he drew her to him with a 
protective tenderness that thrilled her with 
a new and strange sense of security.

“Then you do not love this Dr. Ronald?” 
he asked a little huskily.

“ I only admire him, papa.”
“ You aogelic child I" he murmured 

brokenly ; adding in firmer tonnes, the next
mnnynt ;

“Yen shall never marry him, my love, 
unices M becomes your fall, free choice.’’

“Thatheean never be,” eriedAlbe hastily, 
“but I do not see how the engagement can 
ever be honourably broken."

He bad listened to her story with the 
greatest alarm. Now he was silently thank- 

i for the providences which led him 
eat this «riais iu her life.

point from which they 
, he said impressively :

, when the proper time comes— 
y it ever comet—I shall throw 
and make myself known to 
Till that time. Alba, guard 

would

a voice from behind them interposed easily 
“Mr. Udy. Is it possible? The very 

gentleman I am after. I thought I’d take 
e short cut to the mission across tin grounds, 
and here you are just in my path. Excellent 
luck for me. sums it shortens my walk : but I 
am sorry to see expressing myself facetiously, 
sir, that you have unexpectedly found your 
level Ha, ha—that you have come down in 
the world. Ha, ha. ha, ha !"

At the first sound of the unexpected voice 
Ronald and Alba had swiftly turned sud 
faced the speaker. Mr. Udy, springing to 
hit feet, angrily addressed the mao.

"So it was you I saw prowling along the 
Rose Garden hedge just now, was it?" he de
manded. "And who are you ? I don’t know 
you. "

Before be had uttered three words Chaillie 
had taken the alarm, and fearing tome dan 
gérons development, he instantly harried 
Alba away. At the speaker’s first words 
ahe bad recognized him as Martin Bieby. But 
while ahe folly comprehended the meanioi 
of hii unexpected appearance, Mr. Udy hat 
completely deceived her by his angry ad
dress. •

The Utter watched the pair disappear in 
the gathering darkness without bearing a 
word of Bitby’s polite and elaborate reply. 
The very instant he lost sight of them he 
turned fiercely upoo hie old employé.

“ How dare you show yourself in these 
grounds?” be biased in suppressed tones. 
“ How dare you boldly cUim acquaintance 
with me ?** 'J

Martin answered in his most polite and 
peraoative manner.

Mr. Udy’s wrath only flamed higher. 
Martin chuckled internally. »
While Mr. Udy entertained himself thus 

Mr. Urquhart was making hiajkcape.
“As neat a trick as evèr way played, 

thought Martit, as Mr. Udy launched his 
wordy thunderbolts. “If be only knew 
that while 1 was playfully (lodging about, 
Mr. Urquhart was dragging himself away in 
excelUut serpent style under the hedge.

Martin entertained Mr.-Udy till assured 
that hie new master was safe. a

Then he said good-night, with a promise 
that enhanced neither Mr. Udy'» happiness 
nor hie good humour.

“You will see me frequently in these 
grounds age n, you scoundrel I” echoed Mr. 
Udy, clinking with passion. “Just you 
come here again and I’ll—

He stopped. Martin had placed a hand on 
hie shoulder. For the first time during the 
conversation Mpstin asserted himself as 
master.

“ You’ll So this ” he said, quietly and sig
nificantly. “You 11 permit me to wander 
at my ow n sweet will here and elsewhere. I 
don’t mind the trouble of coming here to see 
you sometimes, Mr. Udv.”

To those words he added a pleasant good
night, and ahuflkd off. -'

On the morning of the second day fallow
ing this evening, Mr. U rquhart was quietly 
established at AlhamhraConrtaa Paul Easton, 
an English artist, who had been accidentally 

met at Deerfield Bazar, and induced to spend 
a few months at Alhambra Court in a profess
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In my last telegram I told you 
I never made such a blunder in 
Did you get the telegrams ?”

of them. And their 
as surprising to me as my presence 
you,”

“Doubtless. , Doubtless !"
Udy easily. “ It was a most 
mistake on my part—most

“ May I inquire how itoocurred f* 
“Certainly. But I sincerely trust I have 

not tempted you to Boston on a fool’» 
errand ?"

By no means I

* -^y-' - - ^ wn Ralph Urquhart
(our own eyes- you will remember. ” 
ee, yea," smilingly nodded Mr. Udy, 

easily sa before. Set quite at his ease by the 
mention of that private matter, be proceeded 
to draw upon' the resources of hi* fertile 
imaginations with eminent success.

A most plausible story was furnished, and 
Mr. Blackwood listened* with a marked inter
est extremely flattering to the narrator.

But if the narrator was flattered, Mr. 
Blackwood was not deceived. He shook 
bauds with Mr. Udy, and departed with one 
conviction uppermost in his mind.

“ A lie from beginning to end,” he thought 
es Mr. Udy’s door dosed behind him. “A lie ” 
he repeated aloud, running hastily down the 
main entrance steps. “A confounded lie !’’ 
With that last emphatic repetition of his 
belief he suddesfly jerked np hil head, till 
this moment mJingly bent

At he did so he came to a sudden stop, as
tonishment depicted on every line of his face.

There, jnet in front of him—jnet in the 
act of swinging himself np the steps—stood 
Martin. Bisby.

“ Hah !" exclaimed Blackwood, slowly 
nodding hie head and transfixing Martin 
with his keen eyes “Soyou are here, too?”

CHAPTER LVIL
WILMES’S ERRAND.

One of the last placet in the world that 
Martin Biaby would have chosen for an en
counter with Richard Blackwood was Mr. 
Udy’s doorstep and here-on Mr. Cdy'a door
step they had met But Martin Bisby had 
always prided himself on bis readiness. In 
the present emergency it did not forsake 
hicp

“ Pleased to see you. I’m sure, Mr. Black 
wood," he answered in his most impressive 
style. “ Yes, I am here as well as your- 
sell. Strange, is it not, that our first meet
ing since that long confab should be right 
under Mr. Udy’s windows ? Been in to we 
him I suppose? I’m going, too. He’s a 
Richmond man ai well at ourselves, yen 
know.”

“See here, my good fellow,” he exclaimed, 
sotto voce, hie tone as confidential as his air, 
“ this is a great go. Ralph Urquhart’» alive."

For an instant Martin stared, the next he 
burst into a chuckling laugh, arid leaning 
cloee to Blackwood, winked one of hi» kna
vish little eyes.

“Tell that to the marines," heaaid con
cisely and ironically.

As he spoke the word* he shrugged his 
shoulders, no ided his head, sud walked up 
the itepe with all the wlf-sutficieucy of a 
man who couldn’t be footed even by a first- 
class detective.

Richard Blackwood looked after him, a 
little at fault x

“A shrewd fellow thst!** he muttered, 
adding afiar a montent : “But, I don’t be
lieve (whatever else he knows) that he has 
any knowledge of this matter.’’

He walked off, pointing his cogitations as 
he went

“And now,” he muttered again, after a 
little—“and now for this mystery of Ralph 
Urquhart, alive one day and dead the next 
He is living, of course ; but whv should Udy 
now wish to deny the fact ? Why, indeed? 
It’a the very knottiest question I ever faced 
io my life. ”

Meantime Martin Biaby made his way inlb 
the entry, and pushing the door to, took off 
hia hat, wiped his face, arid then reflectively 
scratched hia heed—his bead scratched, be 
slowly shook it replaced hie hat and hurried 
out again.

He bed scarcely disappeared when anothér 
person ran up the steps and burst uncere
moniously into Mr. Udy’s office.

It wee the laggard Wilmer.
Mr. Udy was standing with hia back to 

the window, the morning paper wide between 
bis hands At the sound of the opening 
door he glanced anxiously up, At sight o 
bis son he dropped the paper and burned to

had noticed -him—at least no one 
but the artist, who had turned his spectacled 
eyes admiringly upon him aa the last de
licious note diefi away.

Mr. Urquhart involuntarily shuddered.
“A monster of iniquity,” he thought to 

himself.
Craig Grahame bad just turned from ac

knowledging hie introduction to Mr. Easton, 
and was about to Beat himself, when Chaillie 
lazily joined them.

Mrs. Urquhart instantly presented them 
to each other.

For the first time aroused from her listless- 
nets, Madame Juliette fixed her magnificent 
eyes in a breathless watchfulness upoo Ronald 
Chaillie.

He acknowledged the introduction with a 
prince-like condescension.

Craig Grahams acknowledged it with a 
courtesy as perfect sa it was chilling.

“We are enemies," waa plainly written 
on the bearing of each.

Madame Juliette drew a deep, shivering 
breach, her gaze following Chaillie, as with 
tender air of proi-riemrship, he seated him-' 
self beside Alba, appropriating the very chair 
toward which Craig had just extended his 
own hand.

Keenly attentive to ^1 that was passing 
between Craig Grahame and Mrs. Urquhart, 
he caught a question from the letter s lips 
which betrayed him into an open, eager 
interest

“ I have told my sont that it ia quite pos
sible 1 may go any day at a moment’s notice, 
or I may not goat all.”

That evasive reply, framed intirely tor 
Chaillie’» benefit was markéd by Chaillie 
with the shadow of a smile.

Mr. Udy jocosely interposed.
“ Then it is pretty certain you will not go 

stall,Grahame,” he laughed. “The thing 
that may be done at hoy moment As never

Befere Craig could reply Chaillie spoke, his 
snaire, finished manner in striking contrast to
Udy "A

“ You moat be an exceptionally enthusias-

Not the 
entered Mr. 
the arrangement 

How many 
or how many 1. 
of equal indiffi 
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, the bronzed, red- 
" "i h e abort, red 

nly bear

him.
“You must sail for Brazil to-night!" he 

said rapidly. “The Spitfire weighs anchor 
at eight o'clock. Yon go Id Brazil for the 
purpose of keyrings vigilant eye upon Galen. 
Why it is so important to me that be should 
be buried in the mines you don’t know ; but 
this much I’ll tell yon : If he ever gets 
back to the United States yoor father "is a 
lost man. Let that thought spur you to an 
earnest activity.

"You have often looked after this matter 
in past ye-ira, and know just bow to proceed. 
Of coarse the wretch is safe enough ; but a 
most eudden and singular anxiety lias seized 
upon me, and I shall feel uneasy till I hear 
from yon. Far too long a time has been 
suffered to elapse since the last inquiries qere 
made. It was a great mistake, hut a natural 
one. He was represented as so ntt- rly 
broken-spirited that I grew careless. Make 
your preparations as secretly as possible- 
and slip quietly to the Spitfire without ex 
pie nation to any one. You understand ?”

Thoroughly alarmed, Wilmer answered in 
the affirmative with an entire absence of hia 
first puerile whine.

An hour later they parted.
Left by himself Mr, Udv at once proceeded 

to look his perils, possible and probable, 
boldly in ti* face.

“The situation’s not so bad after all, thank 
heaven !” he exclaimed. “Fint Galen ie as 
good as buried ; for of course he’aaafe enough. 
Secondly, Biaby’s bought. Third. Black 
wood's completely hood-winked. Now for 
Ralph Urquhart The world believes him 
dead. I’ll tee to it that the world is right 
Then—for Martin Buby. Ralph Urquhart 
first Bisby afterward. With them dtsroeed 
of, I have nothing to fear. With either of 
them living I have everything to tea/ Why, 
why was I such a fool as to write to that in
fernal Blackwood. No. Better ask myself 
why I bungled like a novice with Bieby. But 
for that I’d be safe enough.”

CHAPTER LVTTL
TDK RIVALS.

Bi

Alba rose

and held out her

struck bis 
Danner always’ 
superb efforts,

I Grahame. 
for an 

i next bis

air 1” he cried"“““
You cannot speak of love to my 

wife. Choose your language more 
-, sir !”
ad from hie first dull apathy, Craig 

turned a face, pale with paaaion on him. The 
first scathing word passed hia lips. Before 
be could utter a second. Alba.' a white, wild 
terror imprinted on her features, cried im-

Craig, Dr. Ronald has told you 
truth. I am bis engaged wife.

nte are both natural and 
you would spare me para, go— | 

i at once. I will write to you to m- rrow. 
)r. Ronald is totf noble to object to that."
“ You Jure promised to become this man’s 

wife ?’’
As slow, husky and uneven as hie own was 

the voice that answered :
•I have.”
>11 g burst into a bitter,

Proudly stepping beck a pace, 
and spoke as bitterly and mockingly ee he 
had laughed.

“Permit me to wish - 
Mias Urquhart,” he sail

Alba bent her head slowly in a mute, white

1 dinner in Brooklyn, 
' was ceiled to his irat 

kept hie hearers if a 
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._oes and darn my hoes
And mend my shirt,, she sai l.

And grease my comely Homan nose

And splitthc kindling, too—
Love s perj uries o'erivhelmed her seal 

When Nellie came t« woo.
And aa L blushing, gave no check 

To her advances rash.
She twined ner ai ms about my neak. 

And toyed with toy mustach ;
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■tracking laugh, 
i, he bowed low.
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world. The grand tour might be made many 
times without èxtousling——’’

Brutus’S voice broke in upon the sentence. 
"Dr. Farnham. "
The doctor advanced and cheerily made hia 

rounds with outstretched hand.
That ceremony performed, be looked cheer

ily about him' and significantly Upped a box 
be carried under his eft arm.

"Gueeawbetl have hare,* he said.
NVbody could guess.
“Cuban fire-flies.”
Alfa*, jumped up and ran to him,
“ Oh, Dr. Farnham you—’’
The doctor chunked her under the chin and 

interposed :
I remembered an old promise to you ? 

did, my dear. And inch a display of fire
works aa we will have to-night no one ever 
witnessed at Alhambra Court before, I’ll 
venture to declare. I have a hundred of them 
my dear—a full hundred. And now let us 
repair to the grounds.” ■

As Mrs. Urquhart rose Cleo entered with 
the light wraps which Dr. Farnham had di
rected Brutus'to have sent to the lpdies.

Chaillie permitted Craig Grahame to ap- 
propriate Alba, but hia keen, attentive ear 
caught a smothered entreaty from Craig.

“Aiba,” mattered Craig, quickly and 
passionately, “ come with me to the Court of 
Delights. No one ia there. I mast speak 
with you a moment alone—I must !”

By a strange coincidence Craig led Alba to 
the charming, sheltered nook in which Ron
ald Chaillie had found her on the evening of 
his impassioned avowal.

Folding his arms across his fast-heaving 
breast, be addressed her iu accents of mingled 
sternness, pleading and anxiety.

“Alba, Alba!” he cried, “I have 
bitterly pained to-night—how bitterly J can 
never tell yon. Tnongh yonr mother has re
filled to sanction our engagement, yon have 
professai,to love me. Yet to-night I find 
this st anger, Ronald, established here on the 
most familiar footing, and presuming to ad
dress you with a fond familiarity that almost 
amounts to open insult. Alba, whaffam I to 
think of all- tsd» ?"

With face as white as the white azalia 
blossoms quivering on their sender stems be 

r. Allia listened—and never spoke, 
drew a step nearer, and impulsively 

grasped the knotted fingers.
■ “ Alba, what doka it mean ? How dare 
this stranger addre-s von with the familiarity 
.of an acoepti-d lover?”

The words had scarcely left hie lips when a 
firm, ringing Step advanced hastily from the 
garden door.

• At the sound Alba shrank back with a sud
den terror at her heart.

"Go. go !” she breathed hurriedly, im
ploring y. "Gn! I will -write—I will ex
plain all ! Only go, Craig. You moat not 
meet him here !” ■ ■

While Craig still stood gazing at her in 
wondering astonishment, Ronald Chaillie» 
fierce hand eu- denly thrust aside the very 
ferns through which Mrs. IJpqnhart had ap
peared on the eveniugof his die'morable avow
al of himself.

“Mr. Grahame,” he said, rapidly, haught
ily, “Mr. <ir*hame, I was so fortunate as to 
catch the impertinent inquiries just address
ed to Miss Urquhart. It is fitting that 
should answer them. Permit mu to do ao.

He stepped to Alba’s side, and with court
ly grace and devotion, lifted her cold, passive 
hand, kissed it, and p scad it upon hia arm, 
bolding it there iu a warm, tender clasp.

*" Mr. Grahams, the.qnickest and most di
rect method of answering your questions 
wifi be to present Miss Urquhart to you in 
her true character. 'Briefly, then, sir, J 
present her to you in the character of my en 
gazed wife /*’

With eyes blazing still more fiercely, and

counsel. H 
yonr necessary de- 

—qob -it is such as' 
You will bear it iu 

betrothed w te of an- 
also bear in mind that 

rstlf to the 
$er the con-

Craig turned to Chaillie again ; and Chail
lie'• eyes blazed no more brilliantly, no more 
threateningly, than those fixed upon him.

“ Dr. Ronald,” he said, hia voice now 
dear, ringing and impressive, in its chilling 
tones—“Miss Urquhart baa been my dear 
friend from childhood. In remembrance of 
that tie, and in remembrance of the fact 
that ahe has been sadly deprived of a father’s 
protecting care, I shall assume a brother's 
responsibility at this c-isia h her life. In 
other words, ! shall make it my business to 
discover whether the men who is to be 
honoured with h -r hand in marriage is truly 
worthy of that hand. If not, she shall be 
made acquainted with the iect ; if other
wise, yon shall have the weight of mV testi
mony in your favour. It is true yon have a 
title to credit at Alhambra Court as Madam 
lubette Ecker's old and valued friend ; 
rot that 1» not anffioient for me, eir.”

With the next breath he addressed Alba 
as coldly as before..

To write to me would only tax your 
kindnera Spare yourself the unpleasant 
task.”

A quick spasm passed over the girl’s face, 
and with it a flitting expression of awful 
anguish.

Without another word he bowed, turned 
on his heel, and left her with his exulting 
rival.

Chaillie bent his handsome bead toward 
her in an eager, impassioned protestation.

He bad scarcely uttered a dozen words, 
when Dr. Farnham’s voice lnatily calling her 
name in a cheery good-by, hurried her, only 
too gladly, from hia aide. *

Chaillie slowly followed her, and was di
rectly watching her with wondering admira
tion and proud delight But just at that in
stant he saw a momentary quiver passing 
over the sweet lad mouth.

Craig Grahame’e voice, in reply to a re
mark of Mrs. Urqnbart’s aa she shook hands 
with him, had reached her ear.

I have just said good-by to Alba," he 
answered.

At Chaiiiie well knew, -Hie few, simply, 
.token words had-penetrated the girl’a 

with an infinite pain.
He pressed hie teeth fiercely upon his low- 
li|k
“ You have indeed, you hound !" he 

breathed iqandibly, “and a good-by that 
will last yon till after she is my wife.”

Am Chaillie whispered those savage words. 
Dr. Farnham turned from Alba, calling out 
heartily :

“Ah, Grahame, you are going too, hey? 
Well, just unit a minute" I'm in my buggy 
and can drop you at the itation. ”

Craig accepted the invitation and a few 
minutes later they drove off together, Ron
ald Chaillie soon following them.

Much as be enjoyed lingering at Alhambra 
Cdurt he knew that he could not afford to in
dulge himself on this evehing.

After Chsillie's departure, and just aa they 
were separating for the night. Alba found 
her first opportunity to exchange a private 
word or two with Mr. Urqnhan.

My child. Dr. Ronald is yonr promised 
husband, but till he is such, guard yourself 
from your caresses*. I do not like to think 
that he has kissed my child.”

The hot blood rushed in a rosy torrent to 
the girl's very forehead.

The days of
Hand-painted ril 

toiiets
Striped dross goods of every description are

Frills of lace down the front of the corsage 
era considered more elegant than buttons.

For dancing the abort skirt is de rigueur, 
none hat dowager, wearing trained*dressea at 
balls.

Very elegant French ladies wear under* 
skirt* of white cashmere or white satin at 
home.

Nearly all the latest shoulder caps have s 
band of fur around the edges and a fur collar 
about the neck.

For evening toilets delicate tints of pink, 
cream, ecru, amber, garnet, and amethyst 
silk jerseys are ehuwn.

A pretty toilet consiste of a dark royal 
blue corned silk, with panels and revere of 
darkest crimson velvet.

The evening cloak par excellence is of cash
mere lined with plush, and having a crape 
hood trimmed with lace.

Pretty Pari nan capotas are made of velvet 
applique on coloured lace, with a bunch of 
velvet flowers on one side.

The email muff of velvet, lace, plush, fur. 
and even cloth matching the capote in shade 
and arterial is the latest fancy.

Hair ornaments consisting of comb* and 
pine, often in suite, studded with mock gems, 
are charming for full dress occasions.

For street wear some of the Parisien milli
ners have brought out exquisite little Fan- 
chon-like bonnets of gray Swedish kid.

The Urge protruding capote ia the shape 
moat generally adopted by women of fashion 
this winter, on all occasions when the Fin
ch--n ia net aumiasible.

Plain black velvet is still need for drawee 
but is no longer employed for large cloaks, 
Iu short, plain silk or wool ie only need as an 
accessory for figured stuffs.

The straight, high dog collar is affected by 
ladies wit£ long slender throat». Teese dog 
collar» are generally of dark velvet, stiff, with 
gold, silver, steel, or pearl embroidery.

The long tight-fitting Jersey cloth eaoquee 
ill be as fashionable this year a* tin

atylieh

F

recognize gome faces before me— 
lamed men—which are to be seen

las*, -qand *re M.
whan, trimmed with ■ banda

The bew ’gehsst polonaises are «imply 
elegant ; some of these have the Louis XIV 
vest covered with black silk embroidery or a 
heavy garniture of jet bended Sowers in 
applique. *

Black Uoa dresses ar much in vogue, white 
sleeves trimmed a i'Espagnole, with wide 
black lace, or else chenille fringe and’jet 
placed around the armhole and narrowing*nn- 
Qer the arm.

Long Newmarket coats or sacks with three I fiait» in the back and made of thick, warm 
doth, with gray felt hats trimmed with blue 
or red velvet and some stiff wings, are stylish 
for young girls._____

Tm end About Vamn.
There are"six female druggists in London. 
Apple paring bees have been introduced in 

New York fashionable society.
Mrs. Bright Clark, a daughter of John 

Bright, has taken the stamp in favour of 
woman suffrage. Her lectures are said to be 
bright.

Carlotta, the widow of Maximilian, ia 42 
ears of age. She has been ill for some time.

“ He never has, papa.-’’ she answered quick- 1 but the doctors now entertain hope* of her 
ly. “ be never shall till—” I recovery.

She stopped with a slight shiver.
To be continued.

Some Very Small Feet.
For torn» yean the wife of the Hon. E. B. 

Washburns, afterwards American Minister at 
Paris, was regarded as the poeeesaor of the 
most diminutive, as well as the best shaped, 
foot in Washington. Then came Mrs. Grant, 
who carried off the ptlm victoriously and 
wore number ones comfortably. Mrs. Bei- 
u nap’s foot bar often been referred to as a 
model of beauty, and as Being remarkably’ 
small for a woman Of her form, and Mrs. 
Architect Mullet, who is quite petite in form, 
only requires a number twelve misses’ size, 
and Mme. Bergmaun-Lawton, wno is of 
medium height, wears a number twelve and 
a half misses’ size. She has her footgear 
made at Bioasela, and her shoemaker wrote 
her, just before the Philadelphia Centennial, 
asking her permission to make some shoes on 
her last for exhibition, as he regarded her 
foot as not only tne smallest possessed by any 
of hia customers, but as the most perfectly 
proportioned he had ever measured.

Epps’s Cocoa.—Grateful and comfort- 
ixo.—“By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition and by a careful ap
plication of the fine properties of Well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided ou$ breakfast 
tables with a delicately flavoured beverage 
which may save us many heavy doctor’abiUa. 
It iB by the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built np on til strong enough to resist every 
tende-cy to disuse. Handre is of subtle 
maladies are floating around us readv to 
attack wherever there is e weak po nt. We 
may escape many a fatal anaft by keeping 
ourselves well iqrtified with pure blood and a 
properly nourishej) frame. ”—Ciwif • Service 
liazette.—Made simply with boiling water or 
milk. Sold only in Packets and Tin» (4 lb, 
and lb.) by Grocers, labelled—“ Jamrs Epps 
ACo., Homcepathic Chemists, London.” 26

Bob Burdette saye the only occasion upon 
which railway trains in the United States are 
known to attain a speed-of 86 miles an hoar 
is when yon sweep in eight of a station With 
your overcoat only half on and the train yon 
want jnst starting out Before you*osa reach 
the platform a shot from a Parrott gun 
cou dn’t catch that train. She may jolt 
along at 12 miles all the rest of the day ; but 
for just one minute, as yougo charging down 
the platform, ahe makes an easy hundred.

A Philadelphia man name<4Patrick Whelan 
wee found in the streets a few days ago with 
his throat cut—the knife with which tie had 
been injured having laid bare the pharynx 
and pasted through the epi.lottis. Aa a re 
suit of three days' exposure with the gaping 
wound be contracted pneumonia, and the 
only way in which he can be fed is Ahrongh 
his nose. A tube is inserted into one of the 
nostrils and down into the gullet, and By this 
device-be is now able to take six pints of 
nutritious food every day.

Mrs. Iliff, of Colorado, the widow of the 
famous cattle king, is to be married to Bishop 
Warren, of the Methodist Co arch. She is 
said to be worth $6,000,000.

Mrs George Bancroft, the wife of the his
torian, although 80 years old, still preserves 
much of her beauty and all of her intellect 
and her manners of patrician elegance,

Clara Louise Kellogg is reported as having 
pronounced Emma Abbott “an intelligent 
woman outride of her music. ” Woman’s in
humanity to woman makes counties» thou
sand» hopping mad. <

Mrs. Caroline Hampton Preston, who died 
iu Columbia, S.C., recently, was the daugh
ter of .Gen. Wade Hampton, of the Revolu
tionary army. Her husband was the late 
Gen. John S. Preston.

Susan B. Anthony, who ia m Washington, 
is 63 years of age, but she loXk tne same aa 
She did 20 years ago. She says that the 
woman of the future will be a better mother 
and a better citizen ' than the woman of to
day.

The mysterious disappearance of Mies 
Mary Churchill, of St Louis, has had a bad 
effect on ■ he young ladies of other cities. Re
ports are being constantly received ,-tiom all 
over the country of young ladies who tired of 
living quietly at home.

Margaret Sullivan, of Chicago, wife of 
Alexander Sullivan, the president of the Irish 
National Union, is under contract to the Ap
pleton» to write a book on ner recent travels 
in Ireland. It will appear iu about six months. 
The lady is said to be cieverer than her hus
band, and has the credit of writing hia 
speeches for him.

An esteemed authority on spiders informs 
the Scientific Am- rican that in one aperies the 
female is 1,300 times Digger than the male. 
The man who hands hie wife by mistake a 
letter she had given him to post three weeks 
beiore, knows just how small a gentleman 
spider must feel in the presence of hia ether 
and l,306 timee bigger half.

“How stupid I am !” said Birdie Mo- 
Heanepin, languidly, exdbuting at the tame 
time quite a respectable act. "That’s true,” 
remarked Gua De Smith, rather impulsively. 
“ Sir !” exclaimed Birdie ; yen are imperti
nent ” “ But you yourself jusfnow asserted 
that von were stupid.” “I only said so 
without thinking," said Birdie, petulantly. 
" Yea, and up to the time you spoke I had 
only thought ao without saving it" Hang 
crape bn the door of Misa Birdie. Another 
lover scratched off the list of one of the 
Austin belles.

At the New 
General Horace P< 
by - Woman.’ and 
roar by a number oi 
toe subject a

“This toast,” observed General Porter, "ia 
general.>• put last on the list, so that man 
may, once in a while, have the last wont. 
We first heat* of wom in in the Garden of 
Eden, and it is carious tost her appearance 
should have suggested “ Para liae Lost ” to 
Milton. She was created out of one ef 
Adam’s ribs while h - was asleep, and that 
circumstance has led evil-minded persons to 
say that man's first si. ep waa hia last repose. 
That fact should teach us to consider, when 
woman’» perverseness rasseth our under
standing, that ahe was created out of the 
crooned est part of man. The rabbins have 
a different theory, however, of the creation 
of woman, which takes the view Wat 
men were once monkeys, and that when they 
lost their tails thoae caudal appendag,» were 
changed into women—a toeory that obtains 
some support from the Candle lecture* still 
administered by women. Someco our is also 
given to tins theory by the disposition of some 
men t • leave ti.eir wives behind them. Well, 
the first woman, not finding another man ia 
Eden, took to flirting with the devil, and a 
nice state of affaire "resulted. The race would 
have been soared cue of its troubles if tas 
Garden of Eden bad been situated in some 
tranquil land, each aa Ireland, in which there 
are no snakes. The natural inquisitiveness of 
women waa shown in her cross-examination 
of the serpent, who waa doubled up, 
so to speak, by her questions and 
hat served aa. an interrogation mark 
ever «race. After our first peignis had to 
leave Eden they^had to chance their whole 
manner of living, a fact that is sadly 
brought home to us whenever the dress
maker or the tailor presents a MIL I believe 
that women originated the Feuism organiza
tion. At all events they first started the 
wearing of the green. One of Eve's sons waa 
killed with a club, and women have -had a 
horror of olube , ver since. The first woman 
discovered that Cain raised the club, but the 
modern woman* finds that the club 
Cain. I 
faces of
with noses flattened against the club windows 
in Fifth avenne on Sundays, more intent than 
was ever a Government commission op taking 
observations of the tranritof Venue. Woman 
in five minutes will calculate the heliocentric 
parallax ; in ten minutez she will find the 
latitude of lunar culmination ; but in an hour 
and a half she will not find the pocket in her 
drees. Woman ia adored by man. He is 
willing to give her everything he poaeeeeee ex
cept his seat in the horse car.”

Women’s Underclothing.
Dainty underclothing ia a luxury which 

every woman of refinement will try to permit 
herse f, even though she may have to re
trench in other ways to make both ends of 
her toilet budget meet. The woman who 
sacrifices all to glittering war-paint, and is 
satisfied at home and on undress occasions to 
look like a sloven, has been moralized upon 
sufficiently and the baseness of her soul ex
posed tur tombe la ligne. Not ao much has 
been said of her sister slattern, who consumes 
her substance in velvets and ratios, laces and 
brocades, furs and diamonds, and dew not in 
thefleaat mind wearing berstockingi out at the 
heel, or patched, or probably not patched, 
chemise». And let no one ray there existe 
no such woman. Alas, she and her kind are 
plentiful as blackberries in summer. Only 
these are the inner mysteries of
which the very intimate female friend 
alone gains a knowledge. There is a oertaia 
brilliant society women in New York uba, 
•« A girl- w*e noted among her female friends 
for never having a whole chemise, nor a 
whole pair of' stockings, nor a dozen whole 
handkerchiefs Her people were not well off, 
to be sore ; but they lived tolerably well, 
were in the thickest of fashionable society, 
and always managed to keep np a certain ap
pearance. Whet money the young woman bad 
to spend on her dress' went for bonnets, a 
new evening dress, something that would 
show; a* to her underclothing—well, it just 
bad to shift for itself. And more of this sort 
of thing goes on among very rich woman 
(seemingly) who haven’t large mean» then 
people generally have any idea of. Now. of 
course, there is something wrong about a wo
man who ia satisfied to be in such a plight 
aa this. There is no possible, so earthly 
nor heavenly excuse for it Under
clothing never exhibited » greater variety, 
navra 'was a thing of as much import
ance as, at present Indeed, it may be raid 
thst the oonapicunusnera given it ia a sign of 
our advanced civilization. We may mark the 
latter stage* by the gradual evolution from 
tne barbarian’s shiftless condition, through a 
crude intermediate state—until a hundred 
years or ee ago people never wore night
dresses, for instance—to its present pitch of 
perfection, which combines lightness and 
warmth and comfort with the most artistic 
“raffinement” of feminine coquetry. Plain 
underclothing, to be bought ready-made, is 
ao abondant and so cheap that the poorest 
need not lank decency in this respect nowa
days, nor need economical women feel that 
they must make every stitch of their under- 
clothing, as they formerly did, w a raving. 
And on the other hand, ahe who can afford to 
follow the latest whims of fashion, and has a 
weakness for pretty “ lingerie,” can be 
decked out as never before.

Itching and Burning! 
Itching and Burning! |
ECZEMA, or Salt Rheum, with Its agonizing 

itching and burning, instantly relieved by 
a warm hath with Cutiooka Soar, and a single 

application of CuncuRA. the great Sida Cure, 
This repeated daily, with two er three ooeae at 
‘"uTict’RA Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier, 
Diuretic and Aperient, te keep the blood oool, 
the perspiration pure and uuirtitating. the 
bowels open, the liver end kidneys active, will

every species of Itching. Seely and Pimply 
Humors of the Sealp and Skin, when the beet 
physician» and all known remedies fail.

ITCHING HUMONS,
as”AS."S*sas«srs2
oulfir te both sexes, which are par-

rinkra’s. Barber’s 
Itch, Itohh * 
mors,
1 dhitreming at this season, are instantly
relieved and speedily and permanently cured by 
the above treatment. Now te the time, when 
the pores are open and the perspiration abun- 

V» «•«»■•* the bfeed of impurities, and the 
id disfiguring humours.‘kin at torturing and c

THOUSANDS OF LETTERS
in our possession repeat this story :-I have been 
.i terrible sufferer for year» with Blend end Skin 
lnmors: bare been obliged to shun public 

I’laees by reason ot'my5'" 
have had the best physk 
Ireds of dolls ie and got l.
:ho Cvticura Remedies. (
:uid left my skin and I '

Are the i
CUTiCURA

humors n
ssssS

teTvsar
s

Adams. Newark. O.__ra|fT9"^“““^ViS^.Tehran*
They cure in evwyt*a_

H, W Brock way. M.D.. Franklin. N.H.<rom ^
Cured me of 

year»' duration.
J- K. Richardson, CXiL. New Orleans

Jug Painting.
The Philadelphia Ledger st 

what is to ue done with all this 
thst is now engaged iu jug-] 
suit will he too manv cups, 
plaques, while another will be s 
crease in the beautv and demand for 
workmanship of American 
importers turning their i 
celaina and Trent-n fs 

arnrag to demand

SCRATCHED THE
pretty talent

AGKICULTU1
will always be i 

given as soon as practicable.
prize!

Among thé exhibitors at 
gpgraSjpiaS stock show of the

London, England, I 
gwyttw Queen and y.R H. | 

Wales both of whom were 
1 petitors. Her Myçstv tjarpie 
for the beat beast in the sho|

; piece of plate valued at 100 
! dub's gold - medal, the winner| 
I Blose m. a shorthorn heifer.
' also took the third prize in 2-yj 

steers and 4-year-old cows ;
2-j ear-o d shorthorn steers, j 
year-old tellers. In Scotch 
jesty took two prizes, 
old. and second fra 2-year-old 
silver eup. value £50, ior the 1 
oi any class, was also taken 

• Thf Prince oi Wales took 
year-old Devon' st- ers. and tiiii 
heifers. His Royal Highness 
Scotch Poked, taking third 
old steers.

Speaking o’ the Queen’» ch 
abortnorn class the North f |
1st ravs :—

“ There were not go many ! 
have teen ; but thia class no» 1 
°f containing th* enimpVo ofl

nbt. * Her !
eom, two years and eight 
by Mr. G eg. Turner, Antno 
is an extraordinary specimen 1 
velopmetit. When shown lasf 
ondery honours at acme of the 
tie» yhows by the Messrs. FrJ 
tract* d c nsiderable attention! 
en account of what sne was aq 
in respect of her promise for 
W. Tait was lertun ita enough | 
for .the Shgw term, Windsor. 
»»', like other good judges sa| 
would prove Well under a ye 

- , the most sanguine could not t 
• inch m irveiluoi developm-ntl 

place in her carcase since last i 
are wide.ahooiders well alsnti 
deep, and the coat ng of fat 
she has accumulated ia rema 
for its dimensions than for it 
bran it peak, anti cb -rector i 
very st iking ; hot no one < 
grandeur of the ■ barrel of 
round the stalls satisfied el 
that this heifer waa a sure 

This she proved to 
ore, was not ao much 

■ a matter of gratification.’! 
‘The champion steer of the r 

r-old Hereford purchased | 
agent last' July from 

itt ior £103, expressly for 
“ a son of Horace, sire otj 

e 3rd, lateiv purchased i 
Mr. Cuthbertson, of Chic 
pion ia described as a “fraeij 
rive three years and eight : 
loins deeply coated with 
ing beef.he pairies au immtn

_ FQPLTRY FaRI
Enquir^bT—WhaTi 

bable cost of put ing np a i 
for 200 fowls ? 2. Could vd 
with hints ? 3. What could ; 
o: 1 od (say five acres! wit 
situated shoot five miles from |

L The preliable cost of a 
you would require, would be t 

2. There are many good ] 
houses, but some are better
Rcupnot of «day

from that'occupicd by the I 
new there will be little difl 
dried*. It should be kept 
The roof should be low and | 
southern exposure. It is j 

* sunlight in through the 
fowls receive the lull bene 
the back, where most requii 
house anould have » ground 
•and and earth, raised above to 
and provided wi:h good drain 
be done by paring with cob! 
bedded in gravel, covered a* 
loose «arts. The roof winds 
ranged te let down from toe j 
koo in sunny days, when 
comes stifling, which ia ■ 
chick», Thyrs should be 
heating artificially during clo 
days Thia is-beat done by < 
these appliances chickens maj| 
March, and if not kept too) 
aqle to run abroad wneu t" 
April come. Eight feet at 
snough. The roof should sl->. 
four. The building should Sal 
on. the ground. This is auq 
either for raising chicks orj 
fowls, if plaoea in a shell" 
rather parafa ly underground 
aida For apr og sod sue 
chicks it might lie lower at 1 
young chicks would run ont ml 
The cold and stormy days of ef 
try! g to young poul.ry, auàj 
provision moat be made, 
separate apartments or built 
fowl» and for chicks. The j 
in raising young chicks und 
lack of good vent lation and fr| 
makes them strong and robust] 

3. The rent would vary ao 
tion and soil, but wo uld range] 
$tti0 per annum. -

t»

LIVE STOCl

A restless disposition in 
very annoying and generally I 
come. One thing noticeable
such a disposition v 
horse which is deficient of 
sense ; hehce the lack of a 
on which to begin a reform, 
and qujel handling are about ( 
ment that can be prescribed | 
One thing ia positive, that V 
an handled the more liable 
oome nervous aud excitable.

Scab ia highly contagious, 
to take at, ii only a fence i 
infected ones. It will dev 
after contact. It ia readily c 
2 lbs,, palm oil 1 lb., crude | 
pint, American potash tat 
in two g lions water. Tin 
galions boi’ing water. Pa 
pour it oo from a can with, i 
One application is enough, 
surface must be covered, 
proportions of articles to 
needed, according to number t 

The Horseshoe suggests the J 
ib e hints :—“ Co ts should n j 
to stan 1 on a plank, cement, 
hard fl or the tint year, ,|Bd 
to seriously effect the fee- an! 
the yard where the c Its run 1 
gravelly soil, it should be well 
to keep tieir feet dry. Mud f 
ground isapt to mane tender I 
how well bred the colt may 1 
why the horses in * ■ 
lip nor to those iu another | 
muscle, and action is 
limestone and titicious soiL 
is at work do not let tne col| 

f she comes back from I 
■ her to get eool befoia 

•* fMrbyraoeattd milk is "

fatal diseases to s^oraefare l 
The horse invariably scrap 
feet, kicks at the stomach anj


